
In the adoption of the pure food 
and meat inspection law? the 
national government has taken

A, J. Payne
The Daylight Store

The meat inspection bill, . as 
finally adopted by congress, will 
go a long way towards re-estab
lishing confidence in the cleanli
ness of American meat produces 
both at home and abroad, provid
ed, of course, that the work of 
inspection is oarried on in the 
way contemplate^ by the authors 
of the measure. The new law  
provides for the thorough inspec
tion of all animals intended for 
interstate or foreign traffic before 
they are slaughtered and for 
repeated inspections at every 
stage of the packing process 
until the meat paokage intended 
for sale is complete. Packages 
intended for foréign shipment 
must bear the government seal.

a long step towards assuring the 
publio of a dean food supply, but
no matter how drastio Che nation
al laws there must be stringent 
state and munidpal regulations 
as well if the people are to be 
given adequate protection. It ie 
not the province of the national

Reliable Drv Goods,

O u r  M o $ t o t

B IG  SH R IN G S,
Promptness* Neatness and Accuracy government to control local Sales 

or to interfere with Ipeal police 
regulations. The states, dtiee 
and towns must adont measures 
for the protection of their own 
people,

Many towns and cities and 
some states are wholly without 
pure food laws or else such laws 
are inoperative for the reason 
that.no provisions or appropria
tions are made for thylr enforce* 
ment. Texas is one of the e ta (p  
in wbioh milk, meats, and other 
food products are sold without 
inspection save such as may be 
imposed by different municipali
ties. To find just what the peo-

I
ple of Texas were eating and 
drinking, Holland’s secently sent 
to amember of the larger cities 
and towns one o f its represents-

In some of its features the bill
might well have been made more 
drastic. For instance, the clause 
providing that dates of canning 
should be placed on the labels of 
of canned goods was defeated in 
the house of representatives. The 
claim whs made in justification 
of this action that canned meats 
do not deteriorate but are as 
good years after being put up as 
when freshly canned— a rather 
flimsy exeuse, since the packers 
in tbat event could lose nothing 
by ‘ placing the dates oh the

AH Kinds of Building Material
BI SPRINGS and COLORADO TEXAS

various food products were pur
chased in the open m arket and 
analyses tre  b m f  made by the 
chemist. While these analyses 
hav^ not yetbeen completed the 
Wpr& has ^  far advanced as to

Thebili futbermore provides 
that the expense# of the system 
o f inspection shall be borne by  
the government and 93,000,000 
annually is made available for 
the purpose. In the opinion of a 
gresi many people the packers 
themselves should , have been 
made to bear this expense since 
they do not pay revenue taxes on 
their products ouch as are paid 
on liquors and other product# for 
which inspection is provided.

Small packing plants which 
sell all of their products in the
state where they are manufact
ured are got affected by Jthia new 

national l#w. Their regulations 

very properly left to the states in 

which they are located and these 

states should now supplement 
the work of t^e national govern
ment by providing stringent laws 

governing the manufacture and 

sale of packing prod ucts inte nd-

m (° h ^  con8un}P^on*— Hoi-
Magazine.

PURE FRESH DRUGS
- {  Druggists Sundries }

justify the assertion that the 
wholesale adulteration of some 
food produots is oommon; the 
extent to whioh milk containing 
formaldehyde or other harmful 
preservatives is sold Is not only 
so great as to be alaim ing but 
the percentage of impure milk in 
some Texas cities is so high as to 
bs almost beyond belief.

In the September number of 
Holland’s the results o f the ohem- 

| fat's analyses of milk samples 
bought in different oities w ill be 
given in full and impurities found 
in other foods will be disoussed 
in later issues.— Hollands M aga
zine.

"J" fine Canbiesfurniture "3Z

W E  A R E  O P E N IN G  IN  B IG  S P R IN G S  

A  N E W  L U M B E R  Y A R D . W E  W A N T  

YO U  TO COM E A N D  G ET  A C Q U A IN T E D .  
W H E N  I £  NEED  OP L U M B E R  L E T  U S  

F IG U R E  Y O U R  B IL L . O UR  P O L IC Y  

S H A L L  B E  O NE O P PR O M PT N E SS , R E 
L IA B IL IT Y  A N D  H O NESTY. O UR  

PR IC E S  T H E  LO W EST . IP  YO U  W A N T  

TO S A V E  M O N E Y  O N  Y O U R  N E X T  B IL L  

1 OF L U M B E R  COM E A N D  SEE. NO  

OLD STOCK. E V E R Y T H IN G  N E W . 
S IT U A T E D  N E A R  TH E  COTTON Y A R D .

H. H. H ARD IN  &  CO.
R. T . JONES, MGR. BIG SPRINGS,

W e are trying to make B ig  
Springs the furniture market of 
this territory. Our prices are 
such that you oannot afford to 
buy elsewhere.

B ig  8prings Furn. Co.



inspect the line of D ry  Goode, Cloth!
* » •  man .Without a Goat.

Tba "shirt waist man” has virtual}/ 
disappeared from ths Hold, sad It is to 
bs doubtad whathsr ha will arar gain 
a distillât social recognition anywhere. 
When the effeort wab made a coupla of 
seasons ago, to loros tha fashion of man 
lasting o f  thair coats in tha streets is

M. J. TH O RNTO N

A T T O R N E Y  A L A N D  A G E N T

GAIL, TEXAS.BIG  SPRINGS,^FEXAS

that was wanted was a few brave pi* 
oneera to stand by tha innovation until 
tha publie l&caraa accustomed to It. 
There ware plenty of pioneers. The 
ooatleas men appealed in the streets by 
the score. But somehow they tailed to 
make an impression on the public mind, 
■awe in ridicule, and before .the season 
cloaed moat of them ware wearing coats 
again, la s t year tha costless man was 
an object of marked attention, and tbie 
year the wouftd-be fashion has disap» 
peered almost entirely, so that belated 
pioneers of the style subject themselves 
to much ribald comment, comments,the 
Washington Star. The anti-coat move
ment had some merit It was based up
on the undeniable fact that at certain 
stages of the thermometer the wearing 
of that garment is n discomfort. But 
against it were certain other undeniable 
facta, not the least of which was that 
the average man prefer« hie coat pock
ets to the slight gain in comfort The 
“shirt waist man“ was in a stats of die- 
organisation. He bad tp readjust nil 
his personal housekeeping. Further
more, he bad tb overcome the force of 
kmg habit, and he felt uncomfortable 
in mind in the process. But the chief 
obstacle to the adoption of the fad was 
the fact that for many generations men 
of n certain social status had worn coals 
in the streets and ths community re
fused to accept the substitute, even for 
the sake of release from a burden. Con
vention plays a great part In our social 
affaire, greater even than is generally 
appreciated. Sometimes flagrant of- 
lensee against the established rules are 
tolerated oa the score of personal scceu- 
trlcity. bu^ they do not set long-lived 
fashions Women have a wider range 
than men in these matters, yet there are 
limits o. tolerance even In' their vagar
ies of drees, or undress A fine sense 
cal'* • s the public in these matters, which 
in tne ena comes to the rescue with s 
veto which is not to be overruled. The 
“shirt waist man" at no Urns threatened 
to shock or offend the sense of the av
erage person, for he is a familiar object 
in certain places, at hie desk, on the 
•porting Held, sometimes at his home. 
Nor is there anything in thé least ob
noxious In the appearance of a man 
without a coat • But that fine sense of 
ttie proprieties eventually ruled that 
thy ajan without a coat in the streets 
ie «uuienow a direrent man tfoxn the one 
with *  met. add judged him aceord-

E .  R . Y E L . t - . O T T
A T T O R N E Y  a  L A N D  AGENT* 
Will tDtttriot arid

Higher cpurtè »n ly

f f 'M t .  GAI3&-TÉXAS. M
Successors to D. Duncan,

t h e  l a r g e s t  l in t  a t  T u rn itu r e  e v e r  t a r r i e d  in  B ig  S p r in g s
» u n d e r t a k e r s  g o o d s  s o l d  n i g h t  o r  d a y .-«e * •_ ( * V . - * '• ' ■* , t • f I

BifiT S p r i n g s  T e x .
J. H. HANNABASS M. Df

Special attention giron to diseases o
women and e] 

Office at Drug She

î  Dr E A  LANG

< »..D e n t is t ...
jj Office with Mitchell St Park,

^Bie Strings. ’ T
Foi qu id ' sales list your land and live stock With us.

W a make a specialty of buying» selling and leasing land for 
non* residents.

Druggists & Jewelers : .
W atch Inspectsro T  &  P Ry.

BIG  SPRINGS, TEXAS.
A ll repair work left with D; Dorward  ̂ < Co will receive

pom pt and careful attention.

B a r b e r 9*  W ork a  S p e c ia l t y ,» »
ALSO AGENT FOX BJO SPRING 3 LA UNDE'

JOHN JOHNSTON
FINE W ATCH  &  JEWELRY
REPAIRING a  s p e c ia l t y

Bfg Springe, Texas.

The road work recently done 
under the supervision of B. N. 
Green on the Gail and . B ig  
Springe highway, surpasses any 
improvement of the kind ever 
done before in Borden County.

Those who have recently trav
eled this road, have seen an ob ; 
ject lesson of what a spirit of 
enterprise» ooupled with a practi
cal knowledge of road working 
will accomplish. W e trust this 
will be an incentive to still other 
improvements on this line, and 
that our public roade, ere long, 
will be as good as those of any 
county in the State.

To the public:—-)
l have decided to 

withdraw my name from the 
sheriffs race.

It wag after being requested by 
many of the leading oldzens of 
our counties that I took the mat
ter under consideration, and with 
hesitancy, agreed to make the 
race. After considering the 
matter more fully, I have deoided 
that the office would not suit me, 
and perhaps I would not be suited 
for the office; hence my above 
decision. , v:

I thank my many friends for 
their solicitations, and for the 
manner in which they fcre stay- 
ing by me, and assure you that 
you will ever be remembered, 
and if the oppoecunity prenente 
itself, I will return the favor.

In withdrawing my name, I do 
so without consulting any one, 
or being requested b y 1 any one 
to do so.

Respectfully yours 
'  Jno. S, Fritz.

The Alam o HotelX* ' • V*. If if **»■! :*
Mrs. John R. Graves»

PROPRIETOR.• ■ • * - - ^ ■»- • v -.s * n

Clean and well kept Rooms /, 
Excellent Table Service.

Colorado, T exas. • ’

JIM  M O T T
Livery, Feed and Sole Stable

B IG  S P R IN G S .  T E X A S ,
Good rigs, good teams and carful drivers 

Traveling men’s trade solicited;

The Vorth Polk Quest.
Because it is the last grekt geograph

ical prise which the world has to offer, 
the north pole continues to be the goal 
toward which m%ny dhrlng adventurers 
constantly turn their faces. AS Com
mander Peary has pointed out, the re
cent explorations have narrowed down 
the a- proach to tt\ree possible directions 
—the Smith sound route, by which the 
intrepid American engineer hopes hlro4 
•elf to solve the great problem; the 
Prant Joseph route, by which the high
est north yet reached haa been at
tained. and the polar drift route to 
v blch Nansen pinned bis faith. A year 
e?o the Kisgler-Fiala expedition. In the 
Sifeamtr America, returned to the attack 
by, way of Frans Josef Land, intending 
to utilise the bases established by the 
Fiegler-Bnldwtn expedition in lfcOl-S. 
What it haa accomplished we shell prob
ably knew this summer,' the relief 
steamer Frithjof bavlng «ailed from 
Tromeoe recently to gather tidings of

i Big Springs, Texas, 
is located right East of Burton 
Lingo’s Lumber Yard- Bran  
new Btalls, camp houses and feed 
pens and plenty of feed. Give 
ue a oall and we will take good 
care of your stock.

PORTER &  CROW.
Bio Spring«, T exas.
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Joint Resolution to amend Motion 2 of 
Artkls Y in  of the ooiutitutíon of the 
«late of Tbxm, relating to certain exemp
tion from taxation.

Be it resolved by. the Legislature 
of the 8tate of Teams:

8eotion 1. That Section 2 of 
Article V III, of the Constitution 
of the State of Texas, be so 
amended that the aame shall read 
as follows, to wit:

“ AH occupation taxes shall lis 
equal and uniform upon the sisme 
class of subjects within the limits 

 ̂of the authority levying the tax; 
but the Legislature may, by 

• general laws, exempt from taxa
tion public property used for 
publio purposes; aotual places 
of religious worship; plaoes of 
burial not held for private or cor
porate profit; all buildings used 
exclusively and owned by persons 
or associations of persons for 
school purposes and the neoesea- 
ry furniture of all schools, also 
the endowment funds o f suoh 
institutions of learning and relig
ion not used with a vies to profit 

” and when the same are invested 
in bonds or mortgages, or in land 
or other property which has been 
and shall hereafter be bought in 
by such institutions under fore
closure sales made to satisfy or 
protect such bonds or mortgages: 
that suoh exemption of such land 
and property shall oontinue only 
for two years after the purchase 
of the same,at such sale by such 
institution and no longer, and 
institutions of purely public char
ity ; and all Jaws exempting prop 
erty from taxation other than the 
property above mentioned shall 
be null and void.”

SeotMn 2. The Governor of 
the State shall and he is hereby 
directed to issue the necessary 
proclamation for the submission 
of this amendment to the qualified 
voters of the State erf Texas at 
ihenext general election for 
Sthte and County offices. •

Section 3. The qualified elec- 
'tors for members of the Legisla
ture of the 8tate of Texas shall 
vote upon this amendment on the 
—  day of — —v at which election 
all persons favoring said amend
ment shall h^ve written or printed 
on their ballot as follows: “ For 
amendment to section 2, Article 
8 of the Constitution exempting

or so much thereof as mey be 
neoeeeary is hereoy appropriated 
out of any funds in the treasury 
of tbo-Stats of Texas, not other
wise appropriate^ to pay the 
expenses of suoh publication, 
proclamation, and alection.
[A  true copy.] O. K . Shannon.

Secretary of 8tate.

Tredway. July 23 1006. 
Mr. Editor i—

t I  .will give you a  few 
dots from our neighborhood.

Everything is all smilee since 
the fine rains. Garden truck. ¡- ;7-vi ;*•** . 's *•',& "

and roaeting-esrs are plentiful.
Messrs. Stevens, Creighton 

and Tredway all made a bueinees 
trip to B ig 8pringe last week. 
They report that mud wae bad.

G . W . Miller and family, of 
McCulloch Co* are here on a 
visit to lire. Miller’s father, J. E. 
Eubanks and to see the oountry. 
They are wall pleated and think 
of moving here if they can done 
out their business in McCulloch 
and San Saba oountiee.

Mr. Lea Pearce has a  cotton 
field that makes an £ astern 
cotton raiser think of his old 
borne, it is suie fine, the fact is, 
Mr. Editor, it now looks like we 
have a cotton, a# well as a grain  
and stock oountry. A ll we,need 
is more farmers and gine and the 
rail road.

The young people enjoyed a 
singing at Mr. S. L . Jones* Sun
day eve.

For fear of the wactejgwket I 
will ring off ^  '

J. Ivan.

Wheo Canova, the great sculp
tor, was about to begin work on 
his statue of Napoleon, it is said 
that hie keen eye saw a \tiny red 
line running through the upper 
part of the splendid block .of 
marble out of whioh he was to 
carve the image. Common eyes 
saw.no flaw in it, but the eculp- 
tor saw it and would not use the 
marble. We cannot be too ob
servant of the minutest defeste 
in character.

A  8ad Aooident. &
A  man named Sanders, with 

his wife and two children, travel
ing for Mrs. Sanders* health, met 
with a sad accident about. 14 
mile# North of Gail, lmet Saturday. 

Their baby child, 10 months
, ^  felling o ff, the wagon, was

from U iU io n  .n d . »M « r t  f a n d . 'm ltu, T h . V V oD rw> O T «  it.

purposes. Aad  those opposed by the driver o f a
to said amendment shall have E :  . .. *  " . . .  _ 1 *
written or printed on the W o t

follow.: “ A g .in .t  amendment b ^ n r . ,it
,o S.ction 2, Aitiole 8. of th . j About.  JM r ^  ^  (lUUllg
Constitution exempting from 1und, r .  th . ..m e
t.x.tion encovment fund. o ~ d  ipoti tho .mootb.
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exclusively for school purposes. 
) Section 4Ô The sum of $ f.u.i had a leg broken.

V

W e  beg to call your attention 
to the impartial reports of the 
campaign for Governor whioh 
are being given in The Dallas 
News.

The News has a  8taff corres
pondent with Messrs. Brooke, 
Colquitt and Bell, and in the oase 
of Mr. Campbell with his accred
ited representative.

These correspondents are giv
ing bright and sparkling aooounts 
of each candidate*« campaign 
daily In a  wholly impartial man • 
ner.

Tba News dsires to give the 
people o f Texas all the informa
tion possible about the campaign, 
believing that when the publio is 
fully informed it will make no 
mistake in the selection of a  
Governor.

■P mmm

heart« end the golden rale Is hie 
guide rather than the latest man
ual of etiquette.— Selected.

A  real friend Is the first person 
who corns# in when the whole 
world goes out W e ere not so 
much In need of friends when the 
world laughs with us. But in 
these days, he la not a friend who 
would not die with us when all 
other« would forget and despise.

GOOD M AN N ER S• • ’ * ' • : fr -A1
I vjk i lk* 0 » t X >• 4y

Good manners are a  faotor in 
success everywhere* There is 
hardly a  line of bueinees where 
politeness is not a help, while 
often it ie the only thing whioh 
redeems from failure. The 
doors of good sooiety swing open 
for the young people who have 
that air of good breeding whioh 
oomee when the courtesies of life 
are practiced habitually. But it 
should be remembered that good 
manners are not superficial, the 
true gentleman has the pleasure 
and the welfare of others at

The tea of Count — » lately ap
plied for admlsaloa to eas of the 
principal Italian ciaba whie mew 
eral candidate« had 
belled, relatas ' a '

His father, aeteraHy 
as to tl|e resal! e l the 
tioa, made i

Met, aadeach
said in an off- 

*1 am greatly 
step my boy has taken;
most certain to 

“W hy e o r  wan the 
reply, given morn a 
than conviction. : ‘

“I don't know,** 
fond parent, “bet I  have a  M ade#  
presentiment—te fast I  am pre
pared to wager that he w ill he 
blackballed.**

-I*U

, This
with each member o f the
with the result that the i
count’
But it

’mà

%iW

«v ¿v '>4
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LIBERTAS O
ing for N. T  Biffle about 3

kandi of the Spaniards under such cir
cumstances. I  repeal, mbp will go in 
her?»*

“ I will, senor,** w m  the prompt and 
unflinching reply. '»Did f not say that 
I had already given my miserable life 
to Cuba? If now she demands it I am 
ready to liquidate the debit So lose no

the more secure are its young.**
For a moment only Jose Cairo 

Joyed the looks ef admiration faesto 
upon him by the men, who but a

G A IL , TE X A S , JU N E  28rd. 1906. 
I  T A K E  T H IS  O PPO R T U N IT Y  TO A N N O U N C E  

TO TH E P U B L IC  T H A T  T H E  F IR M  O F  M A U L D IN  

A  DENTON W A S  D IS S O L V E D  J U N E  19 1906. A N D  
TH AT  1/ T. R  M A U L D IN , B O U G H T  M B  DENTONS  

EN TIR E  INTER EST, IN C L U D IN G  L IS T  OF L A N D S  

HOUSE, L O T  A N D  O FF IC E  F IX T U R E S . A S  M R  
DENTON R ETIR ES FRO M  TH E  L A N D  B U S IN E S S  

OF T O E  F IR M , M R. W A L T E R  B ISH O P H A S  

BO UG H T i  INTER EST . T O E  F IR M  N A M E  W IL L  

B E  M A U L D IN  A  B ISH O P.
Y O U R S  TO P L E A S E  IN  COURTEOUS  

A N D  F A IR  D E A L IN G .
"> ' f " ,  ; T . R. M A U L D IN .

Corn, d b »  and 
at J. J. DodsppV

FAM O U S ‘QUEEN

MATERIAL.
T E X A S

ried with them through the Jungle to 
*»-- '-oat. leaving Francisco and Valdes 

R to follow with a heavier chest of

a -

Will Brown4«  little «on was 
reported ill with Meneugiti« last 
week.

■** * ' m - i

The.largeet stock of Paints, 
Oils and W all Paper in B ig  
Springs will be found at

Reagans Store. ■
■■ -  ■* m •» .1» * -------

M. R. Boren Gsnk A gt of the 
Union Mutal L ife Insurance Co. 
of Dallas and his fatherinlaw 
J. C T O n J U f l l d lo t h f e n ,  are

H A K I M t S

*

AND ALL KINDS
SN Y D E R ,

Our Galvanized Tanks and Cisterns are Guaranteed to
Prices on

When both

js & jr t '& i  m s
turning« grasped the hands of his two 
friends, while in a voice husky with 
emotion he taid:T  

"Comrades. -I 
ish soldiers, snd if it lies in my power, 
will lure them to a dWtoaoe, both 
from this island and the bsndesvona on 
the mainland! It w U  be necessary for 
you here to work quickly to save the 
arms and ammunition which still re
main hidden bathe Jungle. I f  you see 
no signs of toe enemy fkr to e  next 
twelve hours journey rest assured that 
I have suscesded in enticing them 
away."

“ But, you, Joto!* exclaimed Valdes, 
brokenly. **Do you realise what w ill 
be your fate when the Spaniards And 
that you-have deceived them?**

“ Tea, I dot But toe last of a once 
noW  family eould not qloae the records 
of his house more honorably! Mow, 
again, farewell!** and with that the
brave fellow sprang into, the boat, 
hoisted , the little three cornered sail 
and was off, to meet, %chatf

■-------  •way.-v*'’
CHAPTER VIL 

A VOLUNTARY M A R TYR

Key Francis appeared but a speck on 
the horison to the solitary navigator, 
Jose Cairo, when ke descried two large 
barges filled with men approaching 
from the mainland. - . > ,<

‘ Ah! The Spaniards,** he muttered. 
Be sat, almost motionless, grasping 

toe tiller, until he was sure tout toe

Phon« 262 B ig  Springs, Texas 
for Undertakers goods. Open 
night or day.

R. H. Bird well, of Bryson, Jack 
Co., oalled to fee ds while here, 
Mr. B  wee one of the numerous 
prospectors we have had of late.

Twenty five per cent saved on 
your Plaint bill at Reagans D rng  
Store# B ig  Springs.

Henry Holler, who has been to 
the plains, returned last Monday 
through Qall.

The Jeweler,
COLORADO, HAAS.
has some special snaps for thereaders of. this Add in the way of 
$1.00 and $1.50 Guaranteed watches* A  Genuine American 3 oz 
Screw Back and Bezel Wat« h for $4.50 and up* Solid Gold Rings 
$1.00 and up* In fact special low prices prevail throughout my 
mam month stock. M y Optical Department is in charge of a
Graduate Optician. Eyes examined free. 8end me your Repair
ing. W e do expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing and Engraving 
and Guarantee Satisfaction*'

"j »

Big Springs P u fniture Com 
paoy guarantee their goods.

T. J. Mustaln and J, H. Gotten
jjtoAvrato»**' V I A to  i i »«af 

d
m i)e|,W e*tofQ«il

* • -
Singer Sewing machines at 

Reagans D tug  Store B ig  Springs

e8tat6® Hbought of 
J. A. Bpyd, of Denson county 5 
lots anrtone 2 acre block in Gafl.

* v

in G .U
— I ...........  (rip
W* .»»tHf'ir Ihì<i

J. A .1 Boyd, J. P , Rivers and 
J.-J. MeCortibs, of Denton 
and J. W . MoCorabs, o f  *Ft 
Oo , w er. li\ V ä Ö f 1

,Y! Aià

fe“— gm.,» „ a. t -

and TINSHOP.

TEXAS.

J. P  Majors

soldiers hud got sight of 
suddenly changed his course 
trying to escape from them, but la

>Hm i

gfaS T "«

must be 
Francisco Cebal-

m°re for not bis 
in hip 
fellow

ality be bad checked toe headway of
hie boat, for he bed eased eg  too sheet 
of his sail so far that the little piece of 
light canvae wee nearly shaking in the 
wind. - a .. . ; i . . ,

The officers in charge o f the expedi
tion were quick to notice the maneuver 
i l  our hero, and their suspicions were 

once aroused. They ordered the men 
to get out the long sweeps and were 
•oon hi hot pursuit.

When Jose sew that the enemy were 
sfter him he picked up one of the large 
itooee, which served aa ballast, and 
iroppad It overboard. „

The pursuers were dose enough to 
see the splash but not so near as to/be 
able to determine toe nature of top 
article which their chase was so nnvV>n. 
to dispose of.

Two more stones followed the first, 
and the Spaniards became exasperated, 
for they fel| sure the man was getting 
rid of some contraband cargo.

In vain they called to him to desist, 
end then, losing patience, their rifles 
began to crack. That the soldiers had 
received orders hot to shoot to kill was 
evident by the distance from their mark 
at which ths bullets struck the water.

Thqy had their effect, however, for 
Jose at once let go the halyards of hi* 
little sail and allowing it to ran down, 
awaited patiently the coming of the en
emy; but when they were close along- 

to beg most piteously for
mercy, and one would have taken Jüm 
for an abject craven, to judge by his

«r
“Oh, señora! settore! spare s

me, I pray r  he exelaunad. ___
forced to pome in this boat alas they

^  ̂  beliate me.
I intended to turn the whole of tty load
over In the hands of the soldier*, when

a -i vi .

“ A very pretty tale. Did 
we not see yon endeavoring to get rjd 
ef your entire cargo? That dosa not 
look fa If you wished the soldiers to 

the handling o 
what there is left,** and

of it! But let ns see 
,** and the Spaniard 

stopped into ths boat,, while Jose sat

Jr 
9

v is-

Ah. ha. mV men! A goodly find we 
re mads,** said the offber* ee bis aye 

felli upon toe twp paese. “Hwp 
rifluì $nd iniBiiiltioD. Bot «tnd But this c

top whole «mount of Which 
1 the rebels wavs in possimi

r*v- ,vWé'-k

at Key Francis.**V*;--.—*■
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“ Not another tiling, mtor. Not sa* 

other thing. The last load was sent 
in a lighter this morning to Scnor 
Jacinto’s plantation! Oh, scnor, if you 
will spare my life, I will show you the 
way thither!” besought Jose, very 
humbly. “ And believe me, there are 
over a hundred .cases such as those 
which hare already been taken there, 
while but a small guard is stationed 
over there. Oh, Capitano, say that you 
will not kill me.**.

“ Kill you! you miserable wretch!” 
exclaimed the oifioer, with «marked 
contempt. “ You are not worth the ex
pense of powder and ball. But, quick, 
teH me where this plantation lies« and 
you may live!”

“ Thanks, senor, thanks! It is some 
fifteen miles along the coast to the 
westward. I can take you to the very : 
fpOt.” V-; V . * ; « /

“ Then step into the barge, and di
rect the coxswain which course to' 
steer. But, mind, if you display any 
treachery, your life will pay the penal
ty«”

“ I know, senor, I know”—replied 
Jose, wringing his hands in seeming 
anguish. “Keep to the westward, and 
close in to the shore, so that I may see 
the marks and know where to land. I 
will be faithful, señora, oh, yes, I will 
be faithful!”

Bad his captors been particularly ob
servant, .they would have noticed a 
ring in the voice of their prisoner which 
the circumstances hardly seemed to 
warrant, and greatly out of keeping 
with his apparent dejection. «

When the two barges were pointed 
away from the direction of Key Fran-, 
cis, With its important secret, the noble 
Ctfban could scarcely repress a cry of 
exultation, for he felt now that the 
safety of his qomrades was assured.

Mile after mile the soldiers pulled 
their heavy boats, but at every query 
of the captain:

“ Are We near our landing plaoe?”  -
Jose Would reply: •>
"Further yet, senor. We must go 

until we see a small clump of mango 
trees growing close down to the water’s 
edge; thèse mark the mouth of a little 
creek, up which we go but a few rods, 
then push through the forest a short 
distance until we reach the plantation. 
There, in a deserted sugarmiU, we shall 
find the arma”

This straight forward explanation 
seemed to satisfy the commander, and 
he spurred the rowers on to greater ex
ertions. After several hours of arduous 
labor the pilot pointed to some mango 
trees and said: “There is the creek, 
senor!”

At once, the barge* were headed to
ward the shore and entered the minia
ture river, for Jose had guided them 
aright, as faV as the topography of the 
country was concerned.

As the boats proceeded up the stream, 
the officer, in command, became highly 
elated  ̂and ' promised his prisoner not 
only his life, but * handsome reward U 
they were successful in capturing the 
insurgents and their arms.

'When they had reached a plaoe where 
the right bank was divested of - trees - 
Jose suggested that they should lane 
and proceed the rest of the way on foot

The sun was casting long shadows in 
clicat.ing that the day was waning, 
when the Spaniards left their boats. 
Thcir pilol had kept them employed for 

si

The Hinds Lumber Co
BIG SPRIN GS. T E X A S.

J. J. Dodson
. m »  m > DEALER IN

Groceries, Queensware and Grain
CHEAP FOR CASH

-------------  . GAIL,- TEXAS.

The Gail Hotel
EX C ELLENT  F A R E  A N D  N ICE  CO M FO R TABLE  BEDS

Rates $1.25 Per Day
WEST 8IDE OF SQUARE, G AIL, TEXAS.

;  • - DIRECTORY.
District Officers.

J. L. Shepherd .................  Judge
E. M. Whitaker ............... ..Attorney

Court convenes seventh Monday 
after first Monday in February and 
September.

County Officers.
E. R. Yellott............................Judge
W. K. Clark..Sheriff A Tax Collector 
J. D. Brown .Cleric
D. Dorward, J r «............ ..Treasurer
H. A. Kincaid............. Tax Assessor
M. J. Thornton ..................Attorney

Court convenes first Monday in 
February, May, August and Novem- 
ber. ’ ,

Commissioners.
H. D. Pruett............... Precinct No. 1
W. P. Coates............. Precinct No. 2
J. L. Waskom ............Precinct No. 3
C. E. Reeder............... Precinct No. 4

Secret Orders.
Mason.—Meets Saturday, night' on 

or preceding full moon.
W. O. W.—Meets first Saturday 

night after each full moon, and on 
Saturday night two weeks thereafter? 

Churches. .
Methodist: Preaching every

fer/'M

fas?

Sunday. H. Hussey, Preach-

x hours from the time of their 
first meeting, arid having taken them 
in an opposite direction they; were now 
many miles distant from their expected 
prey.

Jose led the way, closely followed by 
the captain rind his soldiers.

Presently the ruined walls of an old 
mgttfmill came in sight.

“ Is this trie placeY* asked the Span
iard, lb a wh hiper', "  .

Sj, $i. sopor!” was the response, 
heri the OhJef tfari given to noise

lessly surround the building. --
Jose, however, was uot left alone, but 

was forced 'forward between two of the 
«fldierk ‘ 5 d® -  " ' J  J"' 
<5 When within some fifteen feet of the 
«tincture the command to “ charge!” 
was issued, and with a rash the fe&u- 
liers advanced, but were surprised at 
meeting with no opposition.' Within, 
;ne old mill was empty and silent as
4f*thS  ̂ V  • >

Tffbt Cutinaad.

Call and see me at the

Old Cole Wagon Yard
Special accommodations ter Ladies and 

for old people at all times
M . Harding,

Big Springs, Texas.

FO R SOMETHING GOOD T O  E A T .
5= ■■

CARTER HOTEL
Nice Beds and Good Board

. * , ’  ►

i k«r Rates *1  .50 per day
1 Block East of Masonic TeiAple . . .
J f l r s .  JT. J £ .  g a r t e r ,  J?rop . B i g  S p r i n g e ,  Jeacas.

E. Edmiston
Confectionary and Restaurant

Fresh Fruit Fine Candies
. Cigars and Tobacco

Meals served at all hours.
I f *1.4 ■■ • ** - I. • V'« d . , * , \\
West of post office Gail, Texas
- .........  ~ " • • - —  -----  - ~

T V'A. *

Comfortable Beds 
and

Good Table Service.

v4 **
Neat Sample 

and ’
M M  Til«» a ' -j, 4

.Lodging Rooms.

er in Charge. ' * .. ,.Va
. c  - TÄwm

> Church of Christ: Preaching every
second Sunday. Eld. H. D. Pruett, * tvHBB

Pastor. :J | p
Prssbyterlan: Preaching every

third Sunday. Rev. W. W. Werner,
Pastor.

Baptist: Preaching day every'
fourth Sunday. • f fw  § k  m m
U. W. Burns, Paster.

Baptist Sunday School at 10 a. m. ■ ”'V1 *Y'V;v' K
T. R. Mauldin, Supt.

Union Prayer Meeting every Wednes-
day night. ■

■ > - i «R
THE C H A N C I OF A  LIFE TIM E. 

’ Farmers. ’ !

Motel
. J. Thompson,

Snyder, Texas.

wÆ'â
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In this age of progress and advance
ment In all kind« of business the suc
cessful farmer and stock raiser is 
compelled to put more brains into his 
business than ever before. The price 
of land is increasing every year, and 
better and more improved methods of 
fanning must bo and are being in
augurated. There are many great 
problems to solve, and one of the 
greatest exponents of new practical 
idea* for the western farmer U the 
Western Breeders’ Journal, published 
at Clay Center, Kansas.

Prop.

We have succeeded In making , ar
rangements with that valuable publi
cation, whereby we can furnish it ab
solutely free to every reader of The 
Borden Citizen. /

Beginning with this Issue and con
tinuing for a specified time both pa
pers, The Borden Citisen and The 
Western Breeders’ Journal, may he 
had for the price of The Borden Citi
zen only, which Is One Dollar per 
year. In other words every one pay
ing One Dollar on subscription during 
the next ninety days will receive both 
the aforesaid mentioned papers one 
year. The Western Breeders* Journal 
is conceded to be the most practical, 
up-to-date farm and stock paper In 
this territory. It gives the experience 
and reflects, the ideas of those w ji» 
have made a success of farming and 
stock raising under comlltippa that 
exist here. \

Sample copies may be seen at tills 
office at any time within the dest 
ninety days. Remember the time lim
it, however, and see to it that year 
name ip enrolled before the expira
tion.
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House Joint Resolution authorizing 
the submission to a vote of the people of 
the state of Texas of a proposed amend
ment of Section 24r Article 3, of the 
Constitution of the state of Texas, fixing 
thè salaries and mileage of members of 
the Legislature, and preventing the ac
ceptance, for themselves or for others, 
by members of the Legislature, of free 
passes, franks, rebate?, privileges or 
advantages from certain persons and 
corporations.

8ection 1. Be it resolved by tfie 
Legislature of the State of-Texae: 
That at thé next general election 
of the State of Texas, or at any ' 
previous election, in case an 
election for the State shall be had 
or ordered by the Governor for 
other purposes, there shall be 
submitted to the electors of the 

'! State of Ÿexas, fbr their approval 
- or disapproval, the following 

amendment to the Constitution of 
the State of Texas; as provided 
for in Section 1, Artiole 17 of said 
Constitution, relating to proposed 
amendments thereto, it being in
tended to amend Section 24, 
Article-3, of said Constitution, 
relating to the pay, of members 
of the Legislature, so that the 
said Section shall read as follows: 

Sec. 24. The members of the 
Legislature shall rc ceive from the

&

$3.25
To Those Who Love Good Literature.

We will save you that much on: the price of the CitizCn^the 
Western Breeders' Journal, the Woman’s Home ompanion, the 
Americn Monthly Review of: Reviews and the* Cosmdpolitae 
Magazine if you order them, through us. Let the figures talk.

Price toen per Yeor Token seperoieiY:
m e  Borden citizen i.00“  M e r e  Breeders’» ! !  -25 “  Women’s Home companion l.00 "American Review oi Reviews 3.00  “  CosmopoLiton mcgoiine -L O O

TOTAL 16.25
These fine periodicals 

conform to the highest 
standard of literary merit 
in their respective fields 
and and are well worth 
the above named prices, 
but since nothing is too 
good for our patrons, we 
have made arrangements 
whereby we are enabled 
to offer you

public treasury such compensa- ,free transportation shall forfeit
tion for their services as may 
from time to time be provided by 

Jaw, net exceeding one thousand 
dollars for the years succeeding 
their eleciidn, payable in equal 
installments, on the first days of 
January, February, March and 
April of the year succeeding 
their election, and five dollars 
per day for each day of evqry 
special session held during the 
second year of the term forwhich 
said members shall be elected. 
In addition to said qompensation 
the members of eachrhouse sball- 
be entitled to mileage going to 
and returning from the seat of 
government, which mileage 9hall 
not exjeed three cents per mile, 
the distance to be computed by 
the nearest and most direct, route

. r  - • » ,

■of travel by land, regardless of 
railways or water routes; and the 
Comptroller of the State shall 
prepare and preserve a table of 
distances to each county seat, 
now or hereafter to be established, 
and by said table the mileago of 
each member shall be paid; but 
ivo member shall Le entitled to 
mileage for any extra session

And we save you all the 
trouble of writing letters 
and sending money!

prohibiting the acceptance of

the office to which he has been 
elected. And it shall be Unlawful 
for any of such members to accept, 
receive, . have, use or enjoy, 
directly or indirectly, for them
selves or any other person, any 
free pass, frank, rebate, privilege 
or advantage not accorded to the 
general public from any railroad 
company, telegraph company, 
telephone company, sleeping car 
company, or other corporation, 
or any persons, firm or corpora
tion acting as a oommon carrier 
in th.i9 State. Any*, member of 
the Legislature violating this 
provision shall forfeit his office. 
And the necessary laws shall be 
enacted to carry out the provis
ions of this Article.
[A  true copy.] O. K. Shannon, 

? Secretary of State.

B . Reagan wants all Borden 
County people to make their 
head-quarters^at his D rug Store 
when in B ig  Springs. '

Mrs. E. S. Cathey our Post 
Masters mother and her sister-

. .... enlaw of Hunt Co Mrs. W k H.
that may be called within one Cathey aro visiting here.
day after the adjournment of any
regular or called session. It

r '

, 1 . 1 *  i' t i t ’ u Charlie Morrison and his fami-sha’i be unlawful for any member „
f . , . , . J . . , ly returned yesterday from Huntut the Legislature during his term J

of office to accept any free trans
portatlon Over any railway line  
nr lines iri this State, and any 
member of the Legislature violat
ing the provisions of this Act

The late rains have had a tell
ing effect upon crop* and we 
look forward to prosperous times.

H^O j
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NOTICE.
The Republicans of Borden 

County will hold e convention at 
the Court House, in Gail, on the 
4th. day of August, to elect dele
gates to the State Convention,

T. J. McCarty, Chairman.

-
Eld w . F. Lemons’ an abl* 

preacher, from Taylor Texas will 
begin a protracted meeting in 
Guil Saturday night before the 
1st. Sunday in August.

J. R. Honea of Temple has 
bean stopping here several days 
with J. G. Taylor. They were 
former partners in the barber 
business at Temple Texas.

J. F. Denton has gone on an
other trip to Gains, taking J. C, 
Kimmel. of Ellis county to show 
him some land, in above mention
ed county. J. B. Denton and 
Hardin Dodson also went with 
him.

Th* A m « « « «  Donttcte " finirnt 
tbet tt turns uwt flu* coUta. their
eddreeee* along. Tahm 1»  act mm at 
thorn cues where ahould "hide jour 
light under a bush*

Another good piece at hot-weather ad- 
▼toe Is to b^cheaitoL Ilk  your on 
pleasant subjects and keep away from 
comic opera performance«.

P. jpjsiJ a,tu.iJ.mnt tï ttu Stats

Constitution Authorizing tho 
Levy of a Tax to pay 

Jurors.

Joint R esolution amending Section 
9, of Article 8, of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas, providing for the levying 
of a tax of not exceeding fifteen cents on 
the'one hundred dollars valuation, to 
pay jurors.

Section 1. Be it resolved by the Leg
islature of the State of Texas : That 
Section9, of Article 8, of the Constitu
tion of the State of Texas, be so amend
ed as to hereafter read as follows:

Section 9. The State tax on 
property, exclusive of tax neces
sary to pay the public debt, and 
of .the taxes provided for the ben- 
èfit of the public free schools, shall 
never exceed thirtyfive cents on 
the one hundred dollars valuation; 
and no county, city or town shall 
levy more than twenty-five cents 
for city or coùnty purposes, and 
net exceeding fifteen cents for 
roads and bridges, and not ex
ceeding fifteen cents to pay »»
jurors, on the one hundred dol
lars valuation, except for the , 
payment of debts incurred prior 
to the adoption of the • amend
ment September 25th, 1883, and 
for the erection of public build
ings, streets, sewers, water 
works and other permanent im
provements, not to exceed twen
ty-five cents on the one hundred 
dollars valuation, in any one year, 
and except as in this Constitu
tion otherwise provided ; and the 
Legislature may also authorize an. 
additional annual ad valorem tax 
to.be levied and collected for the 
further maintenance of the pub
lic roads : provided,* that a ma
jority of the qualified property 
tax-paying voters of the county 
voting at an election to be held 
for that purpose shall vote such 
tax, not to exceed fifteen cents 
on the one hundred dollars val" 
uation of the property subject to 
taxation in such county. And  
the Legislature may pass Jocal 
laws for the maintenance of the 
public roads and highways, with
out the local notice required for 
special or local laws.

- Sec. 2. The Governor is here
by directed to issue the necessa
ry proclamation for submitting 
this amendment to the Constitu
tion to the qualified voters of the 
State of Texas, on the first 
Tuesday after the first Monday 
in November,“1906, at which elec
tion .* all voters favoring .this 
amendment shall have written or 
printed on their ballots. “For 
the amendment to authorize the 
levy of a tax to pay jurors.” The 
votérs opposed to this amendment 
shall have written or printed on 
their ballots, Against the amende 
ment to authorize the levy of 
tax to pay jurors.”

[A  true copy] O. K. Shannon^
Secretary of state.
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Our buslu 
goods to a $12 
sell them at fal 
ness policy. 1
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sss has In 13 years grown from a wagon load of 
,000 stock Is, that we buy only the bast goods and 
r prices and never misrepresent. That’s our busl- 
ry us once and you will always trade at 
tT ~ " ; ;:"*T ~7. The Blue Front Store,

GAIL, TEXAS,

COTTON TR EE  DISCOVERED  

Washington, July 15.—“Advance 
sheets on Consular reports, is« 
sued today, tell of a discovery 
by J, R. Spence'of Deese, India, 
of a tree which produces cotton 
superior -. to American cotton. 
The, only use it has been put to 
heretofore is wicks for lamps» etc, 
by natives. In Liverpool the 
product is classed' as “ Superfine” 
well valued ac 14c * to 16c per 
pound. Spence hits 100,000 trees 
bearing cotton daily ufter being 
planted six months . He gets 400 
to 800 pounds an acre, which is 
above th,e Egyptian average, and 
eignt times the average of India. 
If is claimed the discovery will 
revolutionize the cotton industry 
of India.— Dallas News.

An invitation. ,
f iail offers a profitable business 

ty. any one who will establish a 
meat market here. If some en
terprising man. acquainted with 
thp business, having sufficient

“ SW V**? er60t a .̂d e<l u‘P *
market house and, buy,, a few
head of cattle will undertakb it,
be will do well.

Players and Fsat Baoarsl

Louis J. K ruger, ex champion 
longdistance foot racer of G e r
many and Holland, writes, Oct. 
27,1906.: ‘‘During my training 
of eight weeks’ foot races at Salt 
Lake City, in April last, I  used 
Ballard’s Show Liniment to my 
greatest satisfaction. Therefore, 
I highly .recommend Snow Lin i
ment to all who are troubled with 
sprains, bruises or rheumatism.,r 
25c, 50e and $1.00. Sold by D . 
Dorward A Co. and all Druggists.

Hbams, AfccIRae-Marren.
H A T . G R A IN  and S A L T — QB0CERIE*— W H O LE SA LE  and R E T A IL  

tfitbeat Market 'Price Paté far Country Product.

CO LO RADO , T E X A S

rttVtf . tU T

Dua*t Be Too Strong.
The weakest living creature, by 

concentrating his powers on a tin
gle object, can accomplish some
thing. The Strongest, by dispos
ing of his overmany, may fail to 
accomplish anything. The drop, 
by continually falling, bores its 
way through the hardest rock. 
The hasty torrent rashes over it 
with hideous roar and leaves no 
trace behind.— Carlyle.

Vital Spot. ’
Among the wounded at Liao- 

yang was a war correspondent. 
He was probably bit in the imagin
ation.— Chicago Chronicle.- - - -  I  ff}Jr*- i i

Carry the best assortment of Furniture, Stoves etc. ever offered 
to the people of Weet Texas. 8eoon<£ hand goods bought and 
sold- Write or oall and see us when in the City.
Undertakers goods. Big Springs, Texas,

T. Dodson,
Dealer in

% - t ■ *  1 * • .. ‘t-4. it1'. *  .• 1 V ; A , . ‘ . i. \

Farm Implements,Hardware, Wire
■ ' J,i ‘ m m ?"

Gail,T#x«$
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r  Makes

ajto m ljjn r o m jM  comfotoi> « d  th. most p m -
V K T  U m  MSBlCDfl KNOWN. Do not All your iy»t«m 
with Calomal, Arsonic or Quinin«. HIRBINK it a guaran
teed cure for all disaasas produced by a TORPID L1YKR
and DfPURl BLOOD. It will cure MALARIA without leav
ing any of the deadly Affect« of many drugs used for that 
purpose. One bottle purchased today may save you from 
a sick «pell tomorrow. Quickly cures Biliemsaes*, Con- 
stipattea. Dyspepsia. Malaria, Chills, aad a ll Liver 
Cemplaiats. Used and recommended by the medical pro
fession generally.

A PROMINENT PHYSICIAN'S 
ENDORSEMENT

Dr. A. J. Hannah, a leading physician of Umatilla, 
Fla., eays: “ I have been using Herbine in my prac
tice and am well pleased with the results. I always 
keep some on hand, and think it a grand medicine 
for Biliousness and Liver Complaints?*

Large  Bottle, 50c Avoid A ll Substitute!

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
9t* L o u is , U . 8 . A .

mm£--------
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
In announcing myself as a candidate 

for re-election to the office of Sheriff 
and Tax Collector of Borden and 
Qarza Counties, 1 wish to thank my 
friends for the support they have 
given me heretofore and Mk each 
voter’s consideration at the next gen
eral election. Respectfully

W. K. CLARK.
We are authorized to announce 

John De Shazo as candidate for the 
/»ifice of Sheriff and Tax Collector of 
Borden and Garza Counties, subject 
to the vote of the people.

We are authorized to announce 
W. A. Bedell as a candidate for Tax 
Assesor of Borden and Garza Counties 
at the next general election.

We are authorized to announce E. 
R. Yellott a candidate for re-election to 
the office of County Judge of Borden 
and Garza Counties, at the next gener
al election.

I take this method of informing 
my friends that I am a candidate 
for re election to the office of 
Treasurer of Borden and Garza 
Counties at the next general 
election. Grateful for past av- 
ors, I ask your kind considera
tion in the future,

D. Dorward Jr.
We are authorized to announce 

H. 1). Pruett a candidate for re 
election to the office'of Commis
sioner and Justice of the Peace 
for Precinct' No. 1 of Borden 
County,

8. L. Jones requests us to pre
sent hie name to people of Bor
den and Garza Counties as a 
candidate for thé office of Tax  
Assessor. „

We are authorized to announce 
J. M Kincaid a candidate for the 
office of Tax Assessor for Bor
den and Garza Counties* On the 
I idipendent ticket.

We are authorized to announce 
L. A. Hicks a candidate for the 
office of Tax Assessor of Borden 
and Garza Counties.

I desire to announce myvelf as 
candidate for re-election to the 
office of County and District 
Clerk of Borden and GarzaCoun* 
ties. I wish to express my » d -
preciation of your support in the 
past and assure you that your 
favorable consideration will be 
appreciated. Respectfully

J. D. BRO W N.

trz iM d  Hors«’«  Trick«.
Hans, the performing horse« 

whirh made a sensation in Berlin 
for a few days because it was

Miouglit he could count, spell, etc.. 
hns been proved a fraud, or his 
owner has. B is groom has con
iessed. As to.the counting, a* 
long as the groom kept his eyes on 
fhe ground Hans continued 
stamping with a hoof. As soon as 
the g room looked up the horse 
eeased to stamp. A ll his tricks 
were done by signal.

D. Dorward A Co and all Druggists

stays in uniform meihet make
substantial, solid, handsome

ELLW00D FENCE
Dealer in

[
t

It is scientifically correct in every 
particular. No waste material, no 
weak place anywhere—no foolishness. 
ELLWOOD FENQE is all fence. 
It does its duty all the time, holds 
stock securely, outlasts your neigh
bor’s cheap and wobbly excuse for a 
fence, ana is guaranteed to you by 
the largest ana financially strongest 
concern in the world in fence manu
facturing. There is no reason why you 
shoul d  not  have  ELLWOOD 
FENCE. There is every reason why 
you should.

Use Ellwood steel wire woven

fence for Horses, Cattle and 

Hogs. It  keeps out chickens 

and rabbits.

Colorado, T  t xas.

F M Cordili, V P C C Connell Sec

WE

Germ Destroyer*.
A French bacteriologist de 

dares that lemonade, rider, aettz 
er and similar drinks will kill ty 
phoid germs, while alcohol at 25 
percent.destroy«microbe», and at 
2 per cent, prevents their develop
m e n t

J S _ _  _  _  —- • * * o connen

C O R D IL L  L U M B E R  C O M P A N Y .
Incorporated—Successors to the Roscoe Lumber Com nan v

— m r  u i
Hash, Doors and Blinds; UNMEE, Shingles and Moulding; 

Posts, Brick, Lime and Cement.
GIVE BETTER VALUE THAN ANY YARD IN B ig  S p r in g *

T.D-Love,Pres. D .D o r-a rd  Jr.Cash. J.D .Bro vn,ASst. Cash.

GAIL BANK
(UNINCORPORATED)

Will do a general Banking business.
Exchange drawn On the princ ipal Commercial cities.'

| That was a wonderful feat per* 
formed in the Boston University 
School of Medicine. On the 
sightless eyes of one blind since 
three weeks old were turned 
Roentgen rays, by means of a 
special tube, conveying a current 
of 2,000,000 volts. He saw suf
ficiently t j de icribe with accuracy 
many things passed before him. 
How the world stands in silent 
amazement, wondering if the 
vision less gaze of the blind might 
yet be turned upon a world of 
beauty. And yet, for nineteen 
centuries, the world has too 
coldly looked upon those rays 
whose shining is far above the 
brightness of the sun. Far 
greater— in that it gives eight to 
the blind, speech to the dumb, 
hearing to the deaf, and makes 
the lame leap as an hart.

H I T O  SI R Y WITH

Binders. Com Bonders Mowers 
ond n s
B ie r  hlros orni Twine.

Heavy Steel Cables A I D O F
tied together securely with zteel wire / A  4 W  |  %  W  I
navi in uniform meshes make the . .

The difference between anarch 
y and Christianity is well descrb- 
ed by a man; once an anarchist, 
appointed to assassinate the 
Prince of Wales, but afterwards 
became a devout Christian. O f
ten, in the social meetings, he 
would thus testify: “ My broth
ers, once my creed was this; 
‘Down with everything that’s up/ 
but it ha9 changed, and now I 
say, ‘Up with everything that’s 
down.”

INDIGESTION.
With its companions, heart 

burns, flatulence, torpidity of 
the liver, constipation, palpita
tion of the heart, poor blood, 
headache and other nervous 
symptoms, sallow skin, foul 
tongue, offensive breath and a 
legiqn of other ailments, is at 
once the most widespread and 
destructive malady among the 
American people. The Herbine 
treatment will cure all these 
troubles. 50c bottle. Sold by D. 
Dorward & Co and all Druggists*

V'


